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To Suffer From a
Thoso who suffer from germ trou- -

folcs, and who do not uso Liquozono,

are wronging themselves. You will

know how much when you try it. Most

of these troubles are so unnecessary

bo easily cured it is wrong to let
thorn continue.

What reason can one find to hcsl--:

tato? A trial of Liquozono costs not a

ponny. Wo will gladly buy the first
.bottle for any new user, and pay the
'druggist ourselves for it. Won't you

if you need it accept that gift?
Liquozone is not unknown now not

untried. It has cured millions of germ
troubles troubles that drugs can't
sure. There is no neighborhood no
hamlet so remote that has not in-

stances of what Liquozono has done.
fVhe cured ones are everyliere; doubt-ies- s

some of your friends are among
.ihem.

You will regret these days of wait-
ing when you learn what Liquozone
does. You will wish you had aban-

doned wrong methods and tried the
right' one sooner. Please ask about
Liquozone today. . i

Not Medicine

Liquozone is not mado, like medi-

cine, by compounding acids and drugs;
nor is there any alcohol in it. Its
yir,tu.e3t , are derived solely from gas,

made in large part from the best oxy-

gon producers. The process of making
takes 14 days, and requires immense
anparaftufy At the end of two
weeks, we get one cubic inch of Liquo-

zone for each 1,250 cubic inches of gas
used. The attainment of this product
has, for more than twenty years, been
the constant subject of scientific and
chemical research.

The main result is, to get into a
liquid, and thus Into the blood, a pow
erful, yet harmless germicide. And
the product is so helpful so good for
you under any condition that even
a well person feels its instant benefit

This is the product which in the
Past two years has sprung into world- -

wiueusjrm mo treatment of germ dis

If Is Wrong
Disease. Ask Us For Liquozone---Fre- e

eases. It is now used by the sick of

nine nations; by physicians and hospi-

tals everywhere. It is dally used in
millions of homes in America.

Two Million Dollars

Have been spent to make Liquo-

zone known. We have bought the first
bottle and given It free to every sick
one we learned of. The result is that
one home in five, the country over, has
some one whom Liquozone has cured.
These homes are scattered every-

where. Your neighbors and friends
live in some of them. If you will only
ask what Liquozone does there are
millions to tell you about it.

And we paid $100,000 for the sim-

ple right to make Liquozone the
American rights. The rights in other
countries have sold for proportionate
sums. We mention this fact to indi-
cate the recognized value of Liquo-

zone. Men have never before naid
such a price for any discovery used
in the cure of sickness.

Before we bought Liquozone, we had
it tested for years, through physicians
and hospitals in this country and oth-

ers. We hadjt employed, in every
,stage of every germ disease; in thou
sands of the most difficult cases ob-

tainable. For two years, in many a
disease calico" incurable, we proved
that Liquozone did what medicine
could not do. That was the reason
for its price.

How Liquozone Cures

The greatest value of Liquozone lies
in tho fact that it kills' germs in the
body without killing the tissues, too.
And -- no man knows another way to do
ft. Any drug that kills germs is a poi- -

son, and it can not be taken internally.
For that reason, medicine is almost
helpless in any germ disease.

Liquozone is a germicide so certain
that we publish on every bottle an of-

fer of $1,000 for a disease germ that it
1 can not kill. Yet it is not only harm- -

fless but of wonderful benefit better
than anything else in the world for
you. No one is so well that he can not
be helped by it.

The reason is that germs are vege-

tables; and Liquozone like an excess
of oxygen is deadly to vegetal matter
To the human body Liquozone is' ex-

hilarating, vitalizing, purifying the
most needful, the most helpful thing
possible. But to germs it is certain
destruction; and these facts are true
of nothing else in existence.

Germ Diseases

These are the known germ diseases;
all due to germs or to the poisons
which germs create. These are the
diseases to which medicine does not
apply, for drugs can not kill inside
germs.

All that medicine can do for these
troubles is to act as a tnnto. fiirUn

l Nature to overp.omr the n- -

those results are indirect and uncer-
tain, depending on the patient's con-

dition. A cure is always doubtful when
drugs are used, and some of these dis-

eases medicine never cures.
Liquozone alone can destroy the

cause of these troubles. It goes wher-

ever the blood goes, so that no germ
can escape it. The results are almost
inevitable. Diseases which have .re-

sisted medicine for years yield at once
to Liquozone. "Incurable" diseases
are cured by it. In any stage of any
disease in this list the results are so

certain that we will gladly send to any
patient who asks it an absolute guar
anty, '

Asthma '
Abscess Anaemia
Bronchitis
Bloo(T Poison
Brlght's Disease
Bowel Troubles
Coughs Colds
Consumption
Colic Croup
Constipation
Catarrh Cancer
Dysentery
Diarrhoea
Dandruff Dropsy
juyspepsia

' i .'.

Hay Fever InfluenzaKidney Diseases
La Grippe
Liver Troubles
Malaria Neuralgia
Many Heart Troubles
Pneumonia
Pleurisy Quinsy
Rheumatism
Slcln Diseases
Stomach Troubles
Throat Troubles
Tuberculosis
Tumors Ulcers
uoitre GoutEczema Erysipelas Women's DiseasesFevers Gall Stonea I
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All diseases that begin with fevers all
Inflammation all catarrh all contagi-
ous dlseasesr-a- ll tho results of Impure or
poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a
vitalizer, accomplishing what no drugs
can do.

50c. Bottle Free

If you need Liquozone, and have

never used it, please send us the cou-

pon below. We will then send you an

order on a local druggist for a full-size- d

bottle a 50c bottle and will

pay the druggist ourselves for it. This

applies only to the first bottle, of
course to those who have never used

it.

The acceptance of this offer places

you under no obligations. We simply

wish to convince you; to let the prod

uct itself show you what it can do.

Then you can judge by results as to

whether you wish Jo continue.

This offer itself should convince you

that Liquozone does as we claim. We
would certainly not buy a bottle and

give it to you, if there was any doubt

of results. You want these results;
you want to be well an'd'to keep well.

Then be fair enough to yourself to ac-

cept our offer today. Let us show you,

at our expense, what this wonderfult
product means to you.

Liquozone costs 50c and $1.

GUT OUT THIS COUPON

for this offer may not appear again.
Fill out tho blanks and mall It to The
Liquozone Company, 458-46- 4 Wabash
Ave., Chicago. '

I have never tried Liquozono, but If
you will supply mo a 50c bottle free I
will take it.
My disease is,

W201

, Give full address write plainly.

Any physician or hospital, not yet using
Liquozono will bo gladly supplied for a
test,
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